May 4 through May 11, 2017

- **WORK AREA "A"** - Science & Engineering Courtyard (North)
  - Thursday: Place geotextile fabric and 6-inches of compacted sub-base/ Establish survey points for "NEW EDITION" - Potential Minor Vibration & Noise
  - Friday: Continue survey points for "NEW EDITION"; Start excavation next to foundations of towers 1,2, & 3 - Potential Minor Vibration & Noise
  - Monday: Continue excavation next to foundations of towers 1,2, & 3 - Potential Minor Vibration & Noise
  - Tuesday: Layout concrete removal on existing columns (North side of S&E)
  - Wednesday: Remove concrete from existing columns - Vibration & Noise to adjacent classrooms North side of S&E

- **WORK AREA "B"** - South side of Science & Engineering
  - Friday; Relocate existing condenser units - Coordinate with facility IT department during operation
  - Monday: Remove existing tree (morning) & begin utility relocations SW corner of S&E - Relocate students/faculty to new asphalt walkway during operations
  - Tuesday: Continue utility relocations SW corner of S&E - Relocate students/faculty to new asphalt walkway during operations
  - Wednesday: Continue utility relocations SW corner S&E - Relocate students/faculty to new asphalt walkway during operations

- **WORK AREA "C"** - Alexander lane
  - Thursday through Monday: Increased truck traffic due to deliveries - Flag persons provided during deliveries, North lift gate on Al; Alexander Lane open 7am-3pm

- **WORK AREA "D"** - Contractor break Area
  - Friday; Install temporary fence & gates

- **WORK AREA "E"** - Contractor Material Lay-down Area
  - Thursday: Remove curb, box out & asphalt paving to widen entrance at Alexander Drive - Flag-persons provided at each portion of each portion of intersection
  - Friday; Install temporary fence